
About Brook

Brook is one of the country’s leading providers of 

sexual and reproductive health services. Operating 

since 1964, we are recognised and trusted for our 

work with young people. In 2019, we expanded 

provision to offer all age services across Cornwall in 

partnership with SH:24.

Our free, confidential services include a full range 

of contraception including LARC methods and 

emergency contraception, STI testing, diagnosis 

and treatment, pregnancy testing and choices, 1:1 

wellbeing programmes and counselling. 

We operate from specialist Brook clinics across 

England, as well as from integrated safe spaces and 

through outreach in local communities.

We are also providers of digital sexual health services 

and can work with you to provide the following 

services via an online order process and postal 

delivery, supported by remote clinical support by 

Brook’s expert clinical team:

• Contraception 

• Emergency contraception

• Chlamydia self-sampling kits  

 and treatment

THE BROOK 
DIGITAL 
CLINIC 

http://www.brook.org.uk


Why choose Brook? 

We can tailor the service to your requirements

Brook is experienced at blending face-to-face and 

digital delivery, we can work with you to design a 

blended offer that works for your communities, 

including communities of identity.

Brook prides itself on being able to tailor each service 

it mobilises to the needs of each local authority and 

its residents. We have decades of experience of doing 

this with our face-to-face services and our digital 

service is no different. The order process can be 

hosted on brook.org.uk or another website of your 

choosing. We can adapt the questions we ask exactly 

to your requirements. We will work with you to 

provide the service required.

We work with people of all ages

Brook is known for its work with young people but 

we are expanding to deliver all age services, such as 

in Cornwall where we deliver all age services online 

and across 17 clinical sites.

We believe Brook has a role to play in supporting 

our customers to explore how a digital service can 

work for both young people and adults at risk of poor 

sexual health. We are happy to talk to you about our 

approach that blends online services with someone 

to talk to, either over the phone or using the Attend 

Anywhere platform.

Our safeguarding expertise is unparalleled

Brook’s safeguarding practice is highly regarded and 

we are committed to ensuring that our digital services 

are safe for everyone.

Our clinical experts are highly skilled in delivering 

young people’s sexual and reproductive health 

services, and supporting those with complex 

safeguarding needs. Every day, our experienced staff 

support young people who may be at risk and we 

have well established escalation procedures and work 

closely with statutory services across the country.

Brook has also been instrumental in developing 

guidance around child sexual exploitation and 

worked with BASHH in the development of the 

Spotting the Signs of CSE proforma.

We are a charity, led by our values

There are many for-profit providers out there 

but we’re not one of them. We are driven by and 

live by our values; to be trustworthy, trailblazing, 

collaborative and courageous. We’re also passionate 

about challenging inequality through our education, 

campaigning and advocacy work. We are committed 

to increasing accessibility – particularly for those 

who may be vulnerable or experiencing disadvantage, 

discrimination or isolation. We are also committed to 

transforming digitally and driving innovation across 

all areas of our work.

We deliver clinical services to the highest standards

Brook is regulated by the Care Quality Commission 

which ensures our services provide people with 

safe, effective, compassionate, high-quality care. 

They monitor, inspect and regulate services to make 

sure they meet fundamental standards of quality 

and safety and publish what they find, including 

performance ratings to help people choose care.



The client journey

Clients begin the order request process online before we initiate a virtual consultation - either by phone or 

via our secure video platform, Attend Anywhere. This is a key part of Brook’s off er and is designed to mirror 

the care, sensitivity and rigour of our face-to-face consultations. Clients will speak to one of our highly 

skilled Brook nurses who can off er clinical and safeguarding expertise combined with pragmatic, sensitive, 

judgement-free advice, information and support. The order request is a bespoke form that we design in 

consultation with you. View demo form. 

The form can include any or all of the following:

Contraception 

Clients requesting contraception will be off ered a same day (or next working day if out of hours) virtual 

consultation. The requested method will be posted out the same day unless the client is unable to accept a 

postal service in which case arrangements can be made for collection if this option has been agreed with the 

customer.

All methods are available apart from IUD, IUS and the contraceptive implant. Brook staff  will be able to support 

and signpost into services that can provide these methods. Methods available via the Brook Digital Clinic 

include:

A three month supply would be provided in the fi rst instance. Further remote consultations would be off ered if 

the client requires support with using the method.

Emergency Hormonal Contraception (EHC) 

Clients needing EHC will be encouraged to use the SXT emergency contraception calculator to assess their 

risk of conception before speaking to a nurse. They will then have a virtual consultation and all options will be 

discussed.

• Combined or Progesterone only contraceptive pills

• Contraceptive patch

• Contraceptive injection

• Contraceptive vaginal ring

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=S2A4YOEixkK3TmVcYQTmMZJRSj8xBD1NmpatlmFKD99UMTM5VTdYVVZEOFhJTlZVQkxPSVhPNjYxUyQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=S2A4YOEixkK3TmVcYQTmMZJRSj8xBD1NmpatlmFKD99UMTM5VTdYVVZEOFhJTlZVQkxPSVhPNjYxUyQlQCN0PWcu


If EHC is the appropriate option, this will be sent out in the post the same day as the consultation, unless the 

client is unable to accept a postal service in which case, arrangements can be made for collection if this option 

has been agreed with the customer.

Our experience shows that digital take up of emergency contraception can be low for digital services and that 

it can account for just 2% of digital activity. 

This is mainly due to the time restrictions and the delay caused by having to post medication. With this is mind 

our virtual consultations will ensure that all opportunities to access an emergency IUD  - the most eff ective 

method - are explored in the fi rst instance, and where appropriate, we will provide a supported referral to a 

provider. Brook is also happy to work with clients to provide bridging contraception if needed.

If this is not available or appropriate we will then work with the individual to ensure they receive EHC through 

the post. We can also provide support and education about ongoing contraception and any follow up 

pregnancy test.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=S2A4YOEixkK3TmVcYQTmMZJRSj8xBD1NmpatlmFKD99UMTM5VTdYVVZEOFhJTlZVQkxPSVhPNjYxUyQlQCN0PWcu


Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea testing as an add on:

• Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea testing is available for 

those over 16 who are asymptomatic.

• Anyone with symptoms will be directed to  

book a virtual consultation

• Anyone under 16 will need a face-to-face 

appointment, Brook will support a ‘warm 

hand hold’ into local face-to-face provision as 

appropriate

• 16 and 17 year olds will answer 4 additional 

questions and if any concerns are identified they 

will be directed to a virtual consultation.

Requests for eligible clients will be actioned and test 

kits sent out within 24 hours (one working day). 

Results handling

Results of the test are available within 48 hours.

Negative results will be sent via text to the client.  

Anyone with a positive result will receive a ‘neutral’ 

text asking them to call a number where treatment 

and partner notification will be discussed.  Any 

complications identified during this consultation 

will result in clients being directed to a face-to-face 

appointment.

Any client who has a positive test and does not make 

contact will be followed up by our staff.

Treatment

Treatment for Chlamydia will be dispatched in the 

post on the day of the virtual consultation. If the 

client is not able to receive treatment by post an 

appointment will be made for collection.  Treatment 

for Gonorrhoea will require attending a clinic.  

Pricing and invoicing

We will invoice customers based on eligible 

postcodes. 

We will provide data on the volume and type of 

contraception and treatments issued, the number 

of tests requested and returned. We will report on 

results and the time taken to notify results. 

View price list

https://www.brook.org.uk/digital-clinic-price-list


“Brook are a joy 
to work with, they 
work flexibly and 
are always willing to 
adapt their model in 
line with local need.”
Michael Priestley,  

Commissioning Manager, Cornwall Council

“Love that I can access services online. 
I usually rely on public transport. To 
access the Hub I had to take a whole 
day off work (unpaid) just to have a 
check up. Sure beats sitting waiting 
for hours. Long may the great work 
since taking over continue.  
Thanks guys!”

Client of our digital-first model in Cornwall

 

“Brook have been operating in Dudley 
for many years and have always run 
a fantastic service for young people. 
Their experience, attention to detail 
and safeguarding expertise are 
excellent. We have recently worked 
together to launch a digital chlamydia 
and gonorrhea screening offer 
alongside the walk in clinic and I have 
been so impressed with Brook’s can 
do attitude. The fact it is supported by 
such robust clinical expertise means I 
know that whether online or face-to-
face - young people are getting the 
best possible support.” 

Jill Edwards, Public Health Manager – Children & 

Young People, Dudley Council

WHAT 
PEOPLE 
SAY 
ABOUT 
BROOK


